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- Good Things Coming

----TO----

Theatres of St. John RELIABILITYBURIED ON SUNDAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Katherine Lundy 

took place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, 25 Douglas avenue, to St. 
Peter’s church, where burial services by 
Rev. P, c. O’Hara, C. SS. R. were con
ducted. Interment was made In the flew 
Catholic cemetery.

Everybody is talking about the pic
ture, “United We Stand.”

A good, strong, well made boy’s suit 
i for $5, Turner’s, out of the high rent dis- 

ANOTHER SEAT RUSH TODAY J trict, 440 Main street T.f.
IS THE CORNER STONE OF A 

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS

A RELIABLE STORE

\

There was another rush for seats at | 
the Imperial box office this morning and ,
great inroads were made Into both bal- ; Jf yoQ wQu,d just dig out those old
conies for matinee for Thurs shoes of yours and phone one of our re-
mghts as well as the matmeefor Thurs J wiu ?esole and heel them
day. Unless persons wishing to see 
Everywoman act promptly witli regard 
tickets, there is sure to be keen disap
pointment. The box office remains open j
from 10 a.m. until 9.30 p.m„ including : a MIT I TON
the meal hours. Persons having seats, , . ...
held for them wlU please lift them at . of cucumbers, aU sizes for pickling; any 
once, as a waiting list wil be served with , quantity desired. “ ^“ncaster Daity 
the unlifted tickets Tuesday at noon. 11 arm. ’Phone West 418, or Mam 2720.

AVOID THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING ------------- PROPERTY SALE

— . . Frank L. Potts, auctioneer, on Satur-
U «known rosed As Uommioi day at noon sold the leasehold property

Gavcrnment Su,».y<>,-T,.==d ^
perty was bid In by Florence McCarthy 
for $2,700. The bidding was not very 
brisk.

This is the name our store enjoys. .It is a store that has won the 
confidence of everybody—a store that can be judged by what it has 
done, and not what it has promised.

in our up-to-date repair department. 
I We make old shoes look like new.— 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Into Maine8—29

(Special to Times NICE DAY FOR IT
Fredericton, Aug. 27.—An unknown The employes of the New Brunswick 

man is wanted here for robbery at the Telephone Company have one of the fln- 
Ferris hotel, Queen street, on Saturday eg£ days 0f season for their picnic 

Wear best brand boys’ school suits.— morning. He arrived late on Friday tfojg afternoon and evening at Torry- 
j Fraser, Fraser & Co„ 200 Union street, night and flashed a large roll of bills bum. A large number left the Union

“Love and Hate,” starring Bertha Kal-. ------------- but gave no name. His story was that Depot at I o’clock. They will return
isch at the Gem Saturday proved a very j Miss Cookum, chief designer for he was a surveyor and when his partner the 9.30 train to the city.
striking picture, wonderfully well pres- Macaulay Bros. & Co., milinery depart- came from St. John he would start a
ented in five big reels. See- It tonight, ment, left on Saturday for New York survey of the St. John river for the ROTARY CLUB
with two rich vaudeville attractions. and other leading centres of fashion to dominion government. Early on Satur- Rev. Mr. Waring of the Chicago Bap-

secure the latest novelties In millinery, j day morning he hired a motor at a local tist church was the guest of honor and
garage and left in the direction of Wood- the chief speaker at a Rotary Club 
stock. At noon three of the boarders at luncheon at Bond’s this afternoon. About 
the Ferris hotel returned to.their rooms twenty of the members were present 
and learned that some of their belong- and the president, H. L. Ganter, was in 
ings had bec i stolen. Jacob Pyne was the chair, 
the heaviest loser, his gold watch and a
suit of clothes being gone. The clothes METHODIST DISTRICT

| contained his bank book and other ar- The financial meeting of the St. John 
Mrs. R. P. Warner acknowledges with ' tides. Another boarder missed his Methodist District will he held in Sus-

thanks the sum of $185.67 as the result ! raincoat and a third his suit case. A sex Methodist church on Thursday, 30th
of a garden party held at New River sum of money was in the clothing. The Inst., at 9 a.m. All the ministers of the
Beach, August 20, in aid of St. Dun- total value of the goods was about $75. district with lay representatives from
Stan’s ’School for Blind Soldiers. The- police were notified but by that all the circuits, assemble to review the

time the suspect had a start of several present conditions of the circuits and
hours. His progress was traced, how- missions, ap âjso the various funds of
ever, and the last heard of him was at the church. This meeting has special in-
Caribou, Me. At, the international terest on account of tile "purpose, largely
boundary between Woodstock and Houl- to augment the missionary and educa-
ton the suspect passed the United States tional funds, as well as make strong ef- - . —, , , —-, , . -s
customs officials bv saying that he was forts to further the spiritual needs of lartpenist Offended 1 hat Only I A

| in the American immigration service, hT^v. 000 Marks is Offered — He

BUY YOUR FALL FURNITURE NOW
You will economize in doing so, for, notwithstanding the con

stant raise in prices, we are still offering our goods at the old prices, 
which are “Lower Than Others.”

EXCELLENT A.T GEM.
on

A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Article Until Wanted.
t

WT. GEO. OLSEN 
LOSES HIS LIFE IN 

NEW YORK HARBOR

I. C. R. SUBURBAN 
To accommodate parties attending 

Bverywoman’s show, suburban train due 
to leave 10.30 p.m. will be held until 
11.16 p.m. of the 29th and 30th.

8—80.
J. Marcus, 30 Dock St

ST. JOHN HAS LARGE PLACE
TODAY IN CASUALITY LIST

That Captain George Olsen of the 
schooner Mary A. Hall had 'been drown
ed In New York harbor was the sad 

which Peter McIntyre received this

HUNS SET PRICE 
ON RAEMAEKERS

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
/ LIBRARY

You only read the New Books once. 
Save money by renting them from 
us. Special Cakes, Brown Bread. 
Doughnuts — Woman’s Exchange, 
Tea and Lunch Rooms. Lunch 15c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 168 Union St.

(Continued from page 1.) 
Northrop has another son, Talbert I., 
who has returned from France.
Pte. E. Heine

Rev. Dr. Heine, of West St. John, re
ceived word yesterday that his son, Pte. 
Eulas J. Heine, had been admitted to 
No. 8 Western General Hospital suffer
ing from gunshot wounds in the arm and 
hand. He had been at the front only 
a short time a# he had been confined to 
hospital in England owing to poor 
health. He crossed to the old country 

member of the 55th battalion, but 
later transferred into another Can-

news
morning. No particulars were given. 
The schooner is owned by Peter McIn
tyre and Captain Olsen was In his em
ploy for the last six years. He proved 
an efficient commander and was recog
nised as one of the best navigators that 
sailed out of this port He is survived 
by his wife and one son, who are spend
ing the summer at Beaver Harbor. Cap
tain Olsen belonged to Portland, Me. 
The schooner was en route to this port

chief of police that they had hopes of ^*>e ’n ®ttendance to as' Louis Raemaeker, now in America,
capturing him, but at noon nothing fur- “ __ ._________ says he is humiliated to think that Ger-
ther had been heard. ' many has set a mere 12,000 marks on his

The methods employed by the suspect PEK50NAL* head. Raemaeker is the world’s most
lead the police to believe that he is an „ . ,, , famous cartoonist. His cartoons score
experienced operator. It is believed that _ , ; , MaS^.e of . and scourge the Hun blonde beast in un-
he was registered at another local hotel Rockland road ,wiU leave this evening mercifnl fashion. The Kaiser would 
earlier on Friday and left without settl- 0n ,a two, ^.eeks *rJ? „° Montrea1» To~ like to get his hands on the clever Dutch 
ing his account r°SÎ° an<E ï,Iaga!? f ' artist whose drawings have stirred the
his home VirionV WIsXrriTn â this "enin* for an extended tour of ^American interviewers regard Rae- 
the asTof si xtv-threevesTsaf i n- the west‘ The>' expect to be away maekers not merely as a cartoonist, but
Kerin? illness He is survived hv hi* a^ou* s*x. months, and will visit many as an apostle of the war to make the 
wife one son Frank F «haw anr! „ « points of interest on the coast, and spend WOrld safe from democracy. He appear- 
dauahter Mm Bvron'' M Ad! * t the wlnter in the south' ed to a representative of the New York
VkAnrln ’ mu t M" ? ,f Thomas Lydon, superintendent of the Tribune “not as a newspaper cartoon-
wm h. , Tw 'Ta Z l)°dy Little River reservoir, who has been ill ist, „ot entirely as a hard, vengeful fight-
wdl be taken to Wakefield, Carleton for some time, entered the St. John In- er, but as prophet as well—a Peter the 
C0™L; firmary today, and will undergo an oper- Hermit of crayon and drawing-ink.”

cS".!fUy«I5X „ , and Gnn- ation. Ever since the early months of the war
ner shields of the 2nd divisional ammu- Roy F. Moore of the Atlantic Sugar we have been becoming more and more 
muon column arrived here this morning Refinery staff left this morning to visit familiar and impressed with his draw- 
having been invalided home from Eng- relatives in Fredericton and Upper ings, and now he comes to America in 
land. Sergt. Fox was wounded some Maugerville. person to draw pictures here, as he
months ago and spent a long time in C. A. Conlon, jr., of Montreal, has frankly avows, to make us realize what 
hospital in England but now is in ex- arrived in the city to spend a vacation, it means ti. be at war. Personally he is 
cellent health. Gunner Shields enlisted H. G. Mart and J. H. Marr returned described by the Tribune representative 
In this city with the 2nd D. A. C. under Saturday from New York and Montreal, as a little man whose face is mild in re- 
Lt.-Col. W. H. Harrison. He was Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Montgomery of pose, with a red, mottled complexion, 
wounded at the battle of Vimy Ridge Fredericton, and Mr. and Mrs. L. A. W. and hardens only when he speaks of 
in March. Steven of Moncton are registered at the Germany. This informant proceeds:

Royal. “He is not nervous, but his hands are
< C. T. Nisbet: of Sussex arrived in the never still—the slim, delicate hands of 
city this mornipg and is at the Royal, the artist. Always, as he talks, they 

O. P.’ Wilsorvbf Sussex is at the Vic- move. It is as if they were ever eager
to continue the work to which he has 
given his life—as, if, since they have be
gun striking at Germany with their ter
rible skill, they have no desire to rest 
until the job is done.

TOO LATE FOR CLA*0!London, Aug. 27.—It was reported 
from Austrian headquarters today that 
the Austrian troops who were fighting 
to the north of Gorizia on the Isonzo 
front, have now retired, says a Central 
News despatch from Amsterdam.

TO LET—SEPT. 1ST MIDDI 
flat 299 Main street 64983—9—2with a cargo of coal as a 

was 
adian unit

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERv 
housework. Apply 106 'Hazen stre 

64988—9—1
The Sick Man Speaks.

The report that General von Falken- 
hayn, formerly Chief of the German 
Staff, had gone to Turkey to succeed j 
Field Marshal von der Goltz as com
mander and military adviser hasi been 
confirmed.—The news from the East

Fm changing doctors once again; at 
least they tell me so.

I’ll have some new prescriptions couched 
In words I do not know;

Fll have to do the opposite, I s’pose, of (By Stewart Lyon, Canadian Press Cor- 
what I’ve done; respondent in France)

I think a treatment’s over, and lo, tis Canadian Army Headquarters, Aug.
They call mTsick Man, Allah knows ^-During the last few days the Cana- 

the term is not a sham, dians in front of Lens have had a period
And likewise Allah only knows how of comparative quiet and have been able 

awful sick I am. to consolidate positions with little re-
But patient is as patient does, so say I lallation and,emall losses.

through my pain: Our men now hold a compact line
“Farewell, dear Doctor von der Goltz! which, on that part of the front west 

Hail, Doctor Falkenhayn !” of Lens, is about 600 yards from the
burned out area in the city. The enemy 

When ordinary folks are sick, they choose occupies the area between our line and 
their own M. D.; his main defensive position on the east-

Tbey call the one they want to come; era side of the burned out section by 
alas, not so with me. means of strong outposts located in con-

When ordinary folks are sick, they some- Crete cellars.
times say: “Oh, rot! * -------------*“*•

I’ll do without a doctor.” Is that so 
here? Yes—not I

I cannot call mV pain my own, my aches 
are mortgaged all;

My doctors never wait for me to make an 
office call;

Fm first upon their morning list, and 
there I shall remain: '

“Farewell, dear Doctor von der Goltz I 
Hail, Doctor Falkenhayn !"

Pte. T. A. McDonald.
Mrs. Thomas A. McDonald, of 229 

Rodney street, West End, received a 
telegram on Sunday stating that her hus
band, Private T. A. McDonald, infantry, 
was officially reported wounded on Aug. 
16, gun shot wound m ankle.

Private McDonald left here with No. 
116th Battalion under Cod. Wedderbum, 
and after arriving In England was trans
ferred to another battalion. He has been 
In the trenches only four months. Private 
McDonald’s friends will wish him a 
speedy recovery.
Pte. John Spelman

Richard Spellman of Union street re
ceived word this morning that his broth
er, Pte. John, had sustained a gunshot 
wound in the foot on Aug. 16 and had 
been admitted to a hospital in France.

TWO SMALL ROOMS, CENTRA 
modern, with dining and kitchen pri 

lieges if desired. Address Box E 
64985—9—care of Times.

HORSE, EXCELLENT DRIVE 
black, 1050 lbs. Can be seen any e 

ening. 125 Mecklenburg street.
64984—9—1

BARBER WANTED, HIGHES 
wages to right man. Apply to E. ’ 

Logan, 139 Charlotte street, city.
64981—9—1

PIANO AND FURNITURE MO\ 
ing, and general work, prompt a 

tended to. Telephone M. 2391-11. I 
64980—9—28Stackhouse.

TO RENT—SMALL 'FARM HAND 
to city, en*»' tie for poultry, pigger, 

etc., hen house, bam, wood, pig hour 
Address E 94, Evening Times-Star 

64986-9-

A Lengthy List
Ottawa, Aug. 27—Sunday night’s 

casualties.OVER OROKERS’ WIRES INFANTRY
Killed in Action

Sergt. F. W. Weddleton, Yarmouth, N. 
9.; R. Corkery, Sydney Mines, N. S.; D. 
A. O’Hanley, Marble Mountain, N. S.; 
J. Cox, Newfoundland; V. Spicer, Wind
sor, N. S. ; L. Corp. C. H. Gale, Ardoise, 
N. S.; Corp. A. M. Wilson, Newfound
land; E Hardnish, Halifax; J. Kennedy, 
Newfoundland; F. A. Hiltz, Forties Set
tlement, N. S.; L. Sergt. F. Chapman, 
Amherst; T. P. Dooley, Dominion No. 4, 
N. S.; A* Corp. S. Duncan, Windsor, N. 
S.; D. A. Crandall, Elgin, N. B.; Lieut. 
S S. McLean, Campbellton, N B. ; Lieut. 
P. A. Fulton, Upper Stewiacke, N. S.; 
Lieut. Act. Capt. F. B. Winter ^Mili- 
tary Cross), St. John, N. B.
Died of Wounds

W. C. Tucker, Halifax, N. S.; W. 
Gregory, Glace Bay, N. S.
Died

W. Lynch, Wolfville, N. S.
Wounded and Gassed 

Sergt. C. A. Baker, Bridgewater, N. S.
Wounded

F. H. Watts, York, P. E. I.; W. T. 
Young, Wood Island, P.E.I.; J. McAdam, 
North River, P.E.I.; A. P. Arsenault, 
Coleman, P.E.I. ; H. P. Callaghan, Maple 
Green, N. B.; T Martin, Amherst; G. A. 
Bears, Row Lot 63, P.E.I.; B. Thobo- 
dcau, Parish, N. S.; E. Losier, Tracadie, 
N. B.; J. L. Kerr, Summerhill, N. B.; J.
D. Almond, George’s River, N. S.; H. 
Murphy, Bridgetown, N. B.; W. F. Rae, 
River John, N. S.; Lieut. Act Capt. W.
A. Livingstone, Big Bras D’or, N. S.; G. 
W. Mackenzie, Upper Mount Thomas ;
E. F. Goldthwaite, Summerside, P.E.I. ; 
J. Hippern, Newfoundland; P. Brewer, 
Ingonish, N. S.; F. Bryant, Pictou, N. 
S.; G. Hodges, Springhill Mines, N. S.; 
G. L. Maynard, Miller’s Creek, N. S.; J. 
McDonald, McKay’s Comer, N. S.; C. C. 
Roberts, Moose River, N. S.; W. Dear- 
ing, New Aberdeen, N. S.; H. Swindels, 
Halifax, N. S.; X. M. D. Brightman, Up
per Burlington, N. S.; R. E. Mills, East 
Mapleton, N. S.; W. Marks, Cole’s N.
B. ; J. Schully, Rocky Point, P.E.I.; C. 
Farrell, River Philip, N. S.; H. Simonds, 
Seaview, P.E.I. ; E. J. Dentremont, Mid
dle East, N. S.; V. Ouellet, St. Michael, 
N. B.; J. J Haggert, North Sydney, N. 
S.; R. R. Cove, Westmoreland Point, N. 
B. ; M. Francis, Middleton, N. S. ; A, 
Williams, Fredericton, N. B.

Gas Poisoning
Lieut. C. E. Trask. Yarmouth, N. S.; 

P. D. Heim, Chelsea, N. S.

toria.
G. M. Irvin of St. Stephen, and C. L. 

Tracy of Fredericton, are at the Vic
toria.

Lient. G. H. Curry of the Forestry 
Company at Sussex arrived in the city 
this morning and is at the Victoria.

J. M. Spear and F. R. DeBoo of Sus
sex are registered at the Dufferin.

.Italians Reported Shelling Trieste 
— Hoover Saves American 

on Sugar

West St. John, N. B. 
Mounted Rifles

-

FIRE AIM TELEGRAPH MOUNTED RIFLESPeople $30,000,000 “Beat Him Over the Head.”
“These are the hands that first set the 

stain of Belgium upon the escutcheon of 
Prussia. . They have opened the eyes of 
the neutral world to the horror that Is 
German war. They have painted the 
hypocrisy and cruelty and treachery that 
is Prussia in its true light. They have 
drawn the Kaiser, Von Tirpitz, Hollweg, 
and the other war-lords as civilization 
must'leam to see them.

“And they belong to a man, insigni
ficant in stature, mild of face, rather shy 
iu manner, and yet a fighter for all that 
men hope to preserve—a hard, bitter, un
relenting warrior from his little feet, in 
their grey spats, to shining hair of his 
round head.”

1 The New York Globe quotes him as 
! admitting that his mother was a Ger- 
! man and as disavowing that he is an 
j anti-German fanatic. He can understand 
I that there are many good citizens among 
| the United States German population, 
but the Germans who came out in 1848 
and 1864 and immediately after the 
Franco-Prussian War are a “different 
breed from the Prussian superman.” He 
says also that if all the Hohenzollem dy
nasty should die today and Scheidemann 
or even Liebnecht should become presi
dent of a German Republic tomorrow, it 
would not alter Germany, for—

“ ’Germany is an idea. The modern 
German has been so insistently and me
thodically taught that he is a superman, 
chosen by God to impose his will on the 
world, that he believes it with all his 
heart. He never doubts it. The Ger
man Socialist is no exception, 

i “ There is only one way to reach the 
modern German. Beat him over the 

I head. He understands nothing else. The 
world must go on beating him over the 
head until he says “Enough.” Otherwise 
the world can never live with him.

“ ‘There are only two real things in 
the world today—most awful Prussian 
despotism pitted against democracy and 
liberty for civilization. You over here 
have photographs, movies, and reports. I 
have seen what it is with my eyes. Six 
weeks I passed at the English and 
French fronts under permit. I know 
what war means. I have talked with the 
mothers, with the fathers of the warring 
populations. I know what they think 
about their girls who have been taken to 
Germany to work in the fields, as the 
Bocliej say. Work in the fields ! The 
German officers can select their “order
lies” from the girls of Lille. —

Showing Up the Kaiser.
In the meager comment he makes on 

his own work, he says in The Evening 
Post that first he finds out what is Hap
pening, and then draws it to explain 
it to the people “all over the world and 
give them the whole story in one pic
ture,” and he proceeds:

“ ‘I read from the news of all the 
world, then try and combine the whole 
situation. I must simplify the picture 
of the history of the moment. Every 
day we are making a living history. Let 
the Waterloos rest. We must take care 
of today. I am working to make the 
greatest number of people in the world 
understand the struggle for liberty—not 
the sired man alone, nor the professor, 
hut everybody. Sometimes the more 
educated wili understand better than the 
man in the street; sometimes the man in 
the street will know better. And,please 
make understanding’ (the phrase is Rac- 
maeker’s very own) ‘that I am not try
ing to be witty or trying for personal 

I success as ap artist or a cartoonist I

Wounded 
F. Baert, Lower Selmah, N. S. 

MEDICAL SERVICE2 No. 2 Engine House, King square 
8 No. 3 Engine Honee, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
telegram.)

New York, Aug. 27—Italians shelling 
Trieste.

General Berthoat says French have re
captured all Verdun territory except one 
point near Beaumont.

Food administrator Hoover reaches 
agreement with beet sugar producers 
whereby consumers will be saved about 
$80,000,000 between now and the first of 
the year.

Wounded
F. G. Dooly, St. John, N. B.

Thousand at Week-End.
Results of the heavy fighting on tt 

Canadian front are reflected in the cast 
ally lists, totalling more than 1,000 ft 
the week end. The noon list today nun 
hers 827, of whom nineteen are killed an 
thirty-three died.

HARVESTERS AWAY. < 
The first harvesters’ train this year 

will pull out of the Union depot this 
evening at seven o’clock. Whether or 
not there will be the second train will 
depend on the number of harvesters that 
gather. Trains, boats, teams and prac
tically all kinds of conveyances brought 
harvesters to the city this morning.

8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’* alley. 

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street,
and Union streets.18 Cor. St. Patrick

14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond s tree ta 
16 Brussels street, Wllsdn's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover street».
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick street»
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen street»
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David street»
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.
27 McLeod's Warehouse, Water street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvlty Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Oor. Pitt and Orange street»
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen street»
87 Cor Sydney and St. James street»
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange 

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union street»
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. street»
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street»
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte street»
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, near Military.buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil Co. 
51 City Road, opposite Christies' factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.
63 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub. 

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row, between Wentworth and Pitt
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, opposite Peters' Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
78 Breeze’s corner, King square.

NORTH END BOXES.
_ _ . . 121 Stetson s Mill Indiantown.PRATT-DODD—On July 6, at the 122 Cor. Mali! and Bridge streets

L_. -« the Rev P F Dennison. Susie 128 Electric Car shed, Main streeethome OI the Itev r r. irenmson, mat m Cor Adelalde and Newman street»
P. Dodd was united in marriage to John ]25 No 5 Engine House Main street
H Pratt, both of this dty. j m goug-l", opposite

■ 128 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private.
1131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria strceio.
1 132 Strait Snore opposite Hamilton’s Mill*.
I 134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore, 
i 185 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.

________________ _______ _____________________ 1 186 Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
~ w » yTrtTTT tvt a . __ ' 141 Alexandra school house, Holly streetMcLAUGHIylN—At OOlden Ctrove, ' ^2 Cor. Camden and Portland streets,
on the 26th Inst, Patrick McLaughlin, j 142 Maritime Nail Works, erivate.
. . _ on J KmfKpra I 143 Main street, police station,leaving one sister and three Brothers, i 144 Main 8treett opposite Harrison street.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.80 from his , 145 Main street. Head Long Wharf, 
late residence French Village to»*. | JM Union Depot
Coaches leave King Square at 1 o clock., ldg naradlae Row, near Harris street 

" i 164 Cor. Paradise Row and Mtllidge.
1 281 No. 4 Engine House, City load, 
i 282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenu»

If ever Fm allowed to flit Where mortals 
cease to fret,

A single glimpse of paradise will be my 
one best bet;

For Just as on my couch of bliss I sink 
with long pent sigh,

Pm wise from long experience to what 
must meet my eye.

Twill be my Herr Physician, supreme in 
Allah’s sphere

(For Potsdam rules in paradise, they tell 
me, same as here).

So It really matters little who It Is 1 
entertain:

“Farewell, dear Doctor von der Goltz! 
Hail. Doctor Falkenhayn !"

—A. H. Folwell, In N. Y. Son.

MURDER TWO BECAUSE 
DRINKS REFUSE

streets.

FLOWERS
For K. P. Memorial Day New York, Aug. 27—Two men Wf 

shot dead last night and two others wt 
perhaps mortally wounded by thr 
gunmen who entered a saloon on t 
lower east side and demanded fr 
drinks. The intruders opened fire whi 
their demand was refused, killing Mic 
ael Quattrons, the proprietor, and Frar 
Zastagon, an employe. Two of Qua 
trone’s friends who came to his assis 
ance were seriously wounded. The gui 
men fled to the street and, holding o 
a rapidly growing crowd, with their n 
volvers, escaped.

may be sent to Mowatt’s Drug 
Store, Haymarket Square; P. Nase & 
Son, Indiantown ; Munro’s Drug 
Store, Main Street ; Hawker’s Drug 
Store, Cor. Mill and Paradise Row; 
E. R. W. Ingraham’s Drug Store, 
West End; Dick’s Drug Store, Char
lotte Street ; Wetmore’s Drug Store, 
Queen Street, and
McLaughlin carriage co„

Union Street

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 60c.

BIRTHS

McGUIRE—On August 27, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John McGuire, Lombard street, a 
daughter. NEWS DE THE EIGHTH

C i

MARRIAGES 1 Russian General Killed
London, Aug. 27.—General Poyososk 

commanding a Russian division, fr 
valiantly amidst his soldiers whom 1: 
was encouraging by his example durin 
fighting on the Sereth, says an officii 
Roumanian war statement received hen
Successful Raid Today

London, Aug. 27.—A successful trenc 
raid was made by the British east c 
Oosttaveme, which is about a mi! 
northeast of Wyschaete, early todai 
The British official statement issued tlv 
morning says: “We made a successfi 
raid this morning east of Oosttaverr 
and secured a few prisoners. There i 
nothin 
report.
French Hold Firmly.

Paris, Aug. 27—Strong German at 
tacks were made last night on the Aisn. 
and Verdun fronts. The war office an 
nounces that the assaults were broken u] 
by the French fire and that all French 
positions were maintained. More than 
1,100 prisoners were taken yesterday.

PULL
1LASU'

DEATHS
It

1THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEf

111Bracelet Watches of further special interest tT. Eddy Dupuis, Moncton, N. B. §
I 241 Cor. Stanley and Y\ inter streets.
. 268 Schofield's Terrace, Wright street 
I 812 Rockland road, near <. rAuston Avenue.
I 818 Rockland road, near head of Millidge street.

BIRMINGHAM—In memory of AI- |
Au^{r27,ng1913 Wh° WaS dmWned

SERVICESUnless you have worn a Brace
let Watch, you have no idea of 
how convenient it is. No 
method quite so satisfactory 
has been found for a woman to 
carry her watch. And certain
ly no watches are so dainty and 
pretty.
At Sharpe’s you will find an 
excellent assortment of Brace
let Watches, from which you 
may easily select one to suit 
your taste, at the price you 
want to ■ pay. Fifteen and 
seventeen jeweled grades in 
Gold-filled and Solid Gold 
cases, $12 to $45.

IN MEMORIAM Wounded
Sapper T. Stack, 36 Guilford street,We not only give you a ful measure, 

when we sell you LIQUID GROCER
IES, but those which are pure.

No adulteration goes with us. Even 
pure food inspectors have a hard time 
discovering impurities in “liquid*’ grocer-

want people to know, to think, to see the 
war as it is.

“ *1 want the world to know the Kaiser 
as he is.’ (Raemaeker has never seen 
the Kaiser, but has studied the man for 
years, so that it Is current talk that there 
is not an artist who depicts Wilhelm 
more correctly th n he 
friends of the Kaiser have admitted as 
much.) ‘I have studied his. doings, and 
the doing of the Crown Prince, so that I 
know them inside nnd out. Sketch the 
Kaiser in words? Well, he is a versatile 
man, a man who, I believe, exactly fits 
the description his father grave of him:

WEST END BOXES.
21 N. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street
25 Albert and Mlnnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 8t. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City 

Line road.

I
You are not forgotten, Albert dear, 
And never shall you be 
As long as life and memory last, 
We will remember thee. ies. JUSTICE DUFF HEAD

APPEAL JUDGE UNDER 
THE CONSCRIPTION SCT

W avoid any possibility of our liquids 
being impure by handling goods made 
only by reputable manufacturers.

There is no POISON in anything we

FAMILY.

does—even
Ottawa, Aug. 27—Justice Lyman 

Duff, of the Supreme Court of Canada, 
will, as recently intimated, be the central 
appeal judge in connection with the 
operation of the Military Service Act.

For some weeks an officer of the De
partment of Justice, Percy Plaxton, has 

“Be careful of Wilhelm, because he is been engaged in the territorial alloea- 
just as stupid as he is square-headed, tion of the tribunals which will pass up- 
He has a religious mania, is full of big- on applications for exemptions from the 
otry and conceit’ ”

CARDS or THANKS nginc House, King street, 
dlow and Water streets.

112 No. 6 
! 118 Cor. Lu
| 114 Cor. King and Market p

Mrs. William Kirk and family wish j TTi; QuUfmd and Union streets, 
to thank their friends for expressions of | 117 Protection street. Band point 
sympathy, and flower, in their reeent }j* g; 
sad bereavement.

Mr and Mrs. David Hargrove, West- 213 Cor. Winslow and Wateon 
St.' John, wish to thank their many To?»'
friends for kindness and sympathy ex- 210 C. P. R. Elevator, 
tended to them during their recent sad 216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
, . * 221 Prince street, near Dykeman'e comet,bereavement 1

sell.

Gilbert’s Grocery
L L Sharpe 4 Soninee streets. 

212 Cor. Ht. John and Watson streets.
streets.

THE WANT j 
AD. WAYUSE Jewelers and Opticians,

i t 21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B. operation of tba act

*
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TORIC LENSES
The rounded appearance 

of Toric lenses is most 
pleasing; They fit close to 
the eyes without touching 
the lashes. They always 
look light and inconspicu
ous.

Toric lenses improve 
your eyesight, your scope 

- of vision and your looks.

D. B0YANER
HI CHARLOTTE ST. 

One Store Ooly in St. John
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